
DMX, Dro Addict
yo yo a'yo yo
this is it
another number one hit
hit the beat put on the track this aint a skit

yeah i say one two miss the three to the four
i be dro gunnin atcha muh'f**kin door
nobody answers so i burst through yo crib
look around shoutin fo yo but all i see is yo bitch
i grab her start rapin her in front of you
i turn round see yo face start laughin say watcha gon' do
you just stare nuttin you can do you just in dispair
stress aint the word for yo man you loosin ya hair
ten minutes later you still starin cause am still there
rapin yo bitch givin her an extra bone to her layers
i concentrate on her fo a while
you think its time to start gettin wild
so i pull out ma gun its a muh'f**kin gat
you start runnin you hide hear me shout where you at
when i getchu yo selfs had it ama blap
you will die along with yo bitch now thats a fact
i been lookin around fo eighteen minutes
when i catch you ama break yo hips
torture you from head to toe
i shout get out here am loosin ma flow
ama bou to blow blow

cause you a addict
you hidin scared from me cause you no youv'e had it
you just a addict
on coke heroin everthing ya can get
muh'f**kin addict
i make yo so scared that chu'll never forget
cause you a addict

addict addict

one again let me say one two miss the three bring along the four
already in yo crib raped yo girl on the floor
nocked down ya door
she aint living no more
when i getchu ama knock out yo chin bone
squash yo head so hard it looks like a cone
you watched me rape yo wife you heard her moan
for the first time cause yo lil tinker couldnt grow
ardon that is for all y'all that dont know
i aint bein funny this is ma flow
D R O
yeah yeah double r you got to know
2x5 veterans hurr on the show
fo show fo show fo show
i hate to hitchu on the low
but i gotta blaze ma shit cause i wanna smoke yo
burn you to hell getcha ashes
first o'all i gota wear yo bitches glasses
then i getcha ashes put them ina joint
blow it smoke it thats the hole point

cause you a addict
you hidin scared from me cause you no youv'e had it
you just a addict
on coke heroin everthing ya can get
muh'f**kin addict
i make yo so scared that chu'll never forget



cause you a addict

addict addict

addict addict

addict addict

carla i love you babe with all my heart
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